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Robust DM system and programmes

Integrated interagency mechanisms

Regularised data collection

Annual survey and publications

On the way of implementing DRSF

BANGLADESH (South Asia)

Comprehensive policies

Strong tradition of sectoral data 

Scope for integration 

Supporting projects

Leveraging EU integration

GEORGIA (Central Asia)

Improving DM system

Independent sectoral data

Supportive projects of Dev. partners

Constrained in-country capacities 

Related to other Stats constraints

BHUTAN (Landlocked sub-region)

Progressive DM system

DM-Stats joint PDNAs

Joined analysis of SFDRR & SDGs

Renewed interest on DRSF

Disaster as a new chapter in Stats 

FIJI (The Pacific)

Advanced DM system

Integrated regulatory framework

Established & operational platforms

Integrated dev. Plan, SFDRR, SDGs

DRSF as priority, pilot application

INDONESIA (Southeast Asia)

Established DM system

Post-tsunami momentum

Cross-referencing DM-Stats

Supportive programmes

Eager to develop DRSF  

SRI LANKA (South Asia)

Countries are selected based on sub-

regional spread to help better understand 

the situation in the Asia-Pacific region

Countries selection

Towards DRSF implementation

Reg’l Situational

Analysis Report

The situation of disaster-related data 

collection, compilation, sharing, and 

utilisation in the present context of disaster 

management, and possible scope to 

implement DRSF

A brief highlight 



Next Steps: Draft of 5-Year  Strategic Plan

Area Present status Target

Strengthening members’ technical 

capacity

No or limited technical capacities 

exchange through the TWG

Technical capacities are augmented 

through various  capacity 

strengthening modalities, e.g. E-

learning and thematic training, 

experience sharing / exchange, 

technical assistance, tools / 

instruments sharing 

Contributing to the development of 

internationally - agreed  standards 

Early development of internationally -

agreed standards

Internationally agreed standards 

reflect Asia-Pacific regional priorities

Supporting members’  governance of 

disaster statistics

Lack of coordination and cooperation 

between stakeholders results in data 

fragmentation, inconsistencies, and 

incomparability 

Role of official statistics in measuring 

disasters

are clarified and applied stakeholders 

are playing their parts in a coordinated 

manner


